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Carex setacea Dewey, var. ambigua (Barratt), n. comb.^ C-

vulpinoidea, 'var. ambigua Barratt according to Boott, 111. iii. 125, t.

406 (1862). C. xantJwcarpa Bicknell, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxiii. 22

(1896).

This plant was beautifully illustrated by Francis Boott from Con-

necticut specimens and there can be no question from the plate and

notes of the identity of Barratt's C. vulpinoidea, var. ambigua with

Mr. Bicknell's C xanthocarpa. An abundant series of material in

the herbarium of Chester Dewey of his own C. setacea and of Sartwell's

C. scabrior shows that while the best C setacea (including scabrior)

has ordinarily dull brown or drab lanceolate or lance-ovate perigynia

tapering gradually to the serrulate beak, many specimens pass very

definitely either in color or in the outline of the perigynia to a commoner

plant which in its best development has the broad-ovate to orbicular

l^erigynia abruptly short-beaked and often golden-brown in color,

the latter character suggesting the name .xanthocarpa. The transi-

tions between these two extremes are so numerous that it seems to the

writer that they are best treated as phases of one plant rather than

as distinct species.

Carex Harperi, n. sp. Similar to C. leptalea Wahl. : the capillary

culms 2.5 to 7 dm. long; the more crowded spike with strongly over-

lapping linear-oblong perigynia (4 to 5 mm. long): the acuminate

scales whitish: the achenes puncticulate, barely lustrous, sharply

trigonous. —Georgia, springv place in swamp of Rocky Comfort

Creek, near Louisville, Jefferson County, April 9, 1904 {R. M. Harper,

no. 2109): Florida, without locality {Chapman); bogs and swamps,

Apalachicola {Chapman in Biltmore Herb. no. 271b): Alabama,

Gateswood, Mav 1, 1903 {S. M. Tracy, no. 8656): Mississippi,

Coopolis, April 24, 1898 {S. M. Tracy, no. 4122): Louisiana, without

locality (Hale): Texas, without locality (Wright).

C. leptalea is a common plant of northern cold swamps and bogs,

extending form Newfoundland to British Columbia, south to Penn-

sylvania, the Great Lakes and Missouri, and in the mountains to
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North Carolina, Colorado and Oregon. C. Harperi, on the other

hand, is a plant of the southern coastal plain, which may be expected

to extend along the coast or in the Mississippi Basin considerably

north of its present known range. Its chief points of distinction,

already enumerated, may be contrasted with those of C. leptaka as

follows: the perigynia oiC. llarpcri art' 4 to o mm. long and strongly

overlapping, those of C. lepfalea 2.5 to 3.5 mm. long and subalternate;

the scales of C. Ilarpcri are whitish and acuminate, those of C. lepfalea

brownish and mostly obtuse or obtusish; the achenes of C. Ilarpcri

puncticulate, barely lustrous, and sharply angled, those of C leptaka

lustrous, not puncticulate, and obtusely angled.

Carex virescens Muhl. "in lit." was published almost simul-

taneously and with essentially identical descriptions by WilUlenow ^

and by Schkuhr,^ each citing the other's publication. From their

descriptions "spica androgyna lineari pedunculata inferne mascula,

femineis subapproxiinatis binis subpedunculatis linearibus, ....

fructibus globoso-triquetris obtusis pubescentibus .... Capsulae

maturae virides subnervosae pubescentes," and from the detailed draw-
ing of the plant in Schkuhr's work there is no question of the ])lant

Muhlenberg had in hand.

There are two extreme variations of Carex virescens. One has 2

to 4 linear-cylindric spikes, 2 to 4 mm. thick, the terminal one (includ-

ing the staminate base) 1 .8 to 4 cm. long, and from ^V to ^ as thick. The
other has 2 to 5 oblong-cylindric to subglobose spikes 3 to 5 mm.
thick, the terminal one 9 to 1<S mm. long and from I to J as thick. The
perigynia of the slender-spiked jilant are somewhat costate, of the

thicker s{)iked plant less so, or nearly nerveless. These two plants

are ordinarily well mai'ked but numerous transitional specimens show
them to be varieties of one species, and they are usually so treated

though by some authors they are accepted as distinct species: the

shorter- and thicker-spiked plant as C. virescens, the longer- and slen-

der-spiked jilant as var. cosfafa Dewey (C. cosiellaia Britton). With
the exception of Dewey, the earlier students of American Carices —
Torrey, Carey, Boott, and others —made no strong distinction be-

tween the plants, though Boott, in his Illustrations, recognized the

» Wind. Sp. iv. 25t (1805).

^Schkuhr, Riedgr. Nachtr. 45, t. Mmm. fig. 147 (1806).

\
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slender-spiked plant as true C. virescens illustrating that plant in full,

and showing as an extreme form the inflorescence of the thicker-

spiked plant. Subsequent authors, on the other hand, have followed

the lead of Dewey in treating as true C. virescens the short-spiked

plant, while the plant with elongate linear-cylindric spikes has been

regarded as a variety (var. costata Dewey) or as a species (C cosieUata

Britton). It needs only a brief examination of the original description

and figures, however, to show that in so doing, recent authors have

treated the wrong plant as C. virescens; and that the plant of JNIuhlen-

berg, beautifully illustrated by Schkuhr, was the long-spiked extreme

which is now passing as C. virescens, var. costata Dewey, or C. costellata

Britton. The other, the short-spiked plant, which is one of the com-

monest and most attractive sedges of New England, is apparently

without a name, and in recognition of the long and painstaking study

of the group by the scholarly New England botanist, Charles Walter

Swan, it may appropriately be called

C. VIRESCENS, var. Swanii, n. var. Usually lower than the species,

1.5 to 8 dm. high: the 2 to 5 oblong-cylindric to subglobose spikes

3-5 mm. thick; the terminal one (including the staminate base) 9 to

18 mm. long, i to J as thick. —C. virescens of recent authors. —Dry

banks and copses, southern Maine to Ontario and southward. M.
A. Day's no. 202 from Manchester, Vermont, may stand as the type

of this variety.

Carex laxiculmis Schwein., var. copulata (Bailey), n. comb.

C. retrocurva, var. copulata Bailey, Herb, distr. no. 161 (1886). C„

digitalis, var. copulata Bailey, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, i. 47 (1889).

This variety as first designated by Professor Bailey on the label of

his no. 161, from Lansing, Michigan, in 1886 was supposed to include

"all our western plants" of the digital is-la.viculmis (retrocurva) group.

The particular plant (no. 161) in question was greener than most of

the C. laxiculmis (retrocurva) of the coastal states and this point was

stropgly emphasized by Professor Bailey, who later, on account of the

green not glaucous foliage of the plant transferred it to varietal rank

under C. digitalis. Subsequent collections show that the plant may

sometimes be glaucous, —as for example, material in the Gray Her-

barium from Alma, Michigan, Erie County, Ohio, Port Stanley, Port

Dover and Leamington, Ontario; —and specimens of what is in all

other points typical C. laxiculmis of the Atlantic States, —from

Waverly and Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts —show that the eastern
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plant is not always glaucous. In fact the glaucous or non-glaucous

foliage is not a satisfactory basis for the separation of C. laxiculmis

and C digitalis. The basal leaves, however, seem to furnish a very

accessible character, a large series of C. digitalis having the basal

leaves from 2 to 5 mm. broad, while an equally full representation of

C. laxiculmis shows the basal leaves to vary in breadth from G to 12

mm. The western tendency of this species differs from the coastal

plant, however, in a character which seems to be fairly constant in

the material at hand. True C. laxirnlmis, which occurs from S(juthern

Maine to Virginia and Missouri, principally in the coastal states, has

perigynia 2.8 to 3 mm. long. The more characteristic plant of the

interior, which may well retain the varietal name, copulafa, first ap-

plied to an extreme specimen from Michigan, occurs from the Cham-

plain Valley in Vermont to Delaware and west to Ohio, Michigan and

Ontario, and has the perigynia distinctly larger, 3.3 to 4 mm. long.

Carex laxifloua Lam., var. leptonervia, n. var. Slender, l.oto

7 dm. high: leaves 0.5 to 1 cm. broad: pistillate spikes linear-cylindric,

loosely-flowered, 1 to 2.5 cm. long; the 2 or 3 upper crowded at the

base of the staminate; the lower remote: perigynia obloug-fusiforni,

nerveless or with 1 to 3 faint nerves on each face.— Newfoundland to

Ontario, south to northern and central New England, central New
York, and Minnesota anil along tlie mountains to North Carolina

and Tennessee. A northern extreme of the species differing from all

the other varieties of C. laxiflora in its nerveless or only slightly nerved

perigvnia. The following from among very numerous specimens

examined are characteristic. Newfoundland, Birchy Cove, Bay
of Islands, June 22, 1S95 {A. C. Waghome, no. 8): Quebec, Allen's

Ravine, Mt. Albert, Gaspe Co., August, 1905 (/. F. Collins d- M. L.

Fenmld): Nova ScoTrA, Boylston, July, 1S90 (C. .4. Hamilton):

Maixe, low woods. Fort Fairfield, July 0, 1S93 —type {M. L. Femald,

no. 14()): New Hampshire, Mt. Washington, altitude 3500 feet, July

9, 1888 {E. & C. E. Faxon): Vermont, low ()])en woods, New Haven,

June 5, 1898 (E. Brainenl): :MASSArHUSETTS, Shiriey {W. P. Conant):

Connecticut, sphagnum bog, Winchester, June 25, 1901 {€.. IF
Bisscll): New York, Pickerel Pond, near Axton, June 29, 1899

{Rowlee, Wirgnnd & Hastings); Penn Yan, 1862 (Sartivell):

Ontario, Niagara, May 14, 1901 (./. Maroun, no. 33,097): Minne-
sota, Two Harbors, June, 1893 (E. P. Slirldon): North Carolina,

thickets, Waynesville, June 9, 1897 (Biltmore Herb. no. 1796a):

Tennessee, on the higher regions of the Smoky ^Nlts., May, 1844

(F. Riigel, no. 103).

(To be continued.)
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